Come enjoy and participate in interactive and lively discussions with dissolution experts from across the globe. Experience the views of dissolution thought leaders pertaining to the new and important topics pertaining to dissolution and drug release testing.

**PANELISTS:**
Nikoletta Fotaki, Univ of Bath; Vivian Gray, Dissolution Technologies; Johannes Kraemer, PHAST; Xujin Lu, Bristol-Myers Squibb; Gregory Webster, Abbvie; Erika Stippler, USP; James DeMuth, Univ. of Wisconsin; Raimar Lobenberg, Univ. of Alberta.

**AGENDA:**
- Opening remarks, activities and DDG Online Meetings – Bryan Crist
- Update on Activities of the USP Dosage Forms Expert Committee – James DeMuth
- Update on USP dissolution related general chapters – Vivian Gray
- Update on AAPS In Vitro Release-Dissolution Testing (IVRDT) Focus Group committee activities – Nikoletta Fotaki and Xujin Lu
- Disintegration and Dissolution – Raimer Lobenberg
- Dissolution Technologies Update – Vivian Gray
- Preview of new publication: “Poorly Soluble Drugs: Dissolution and Drug Release” – Gregory Webster
- FIP Update – Johannes Kraemer
- USP update on dissolution vibration collaborative studies – Erika Stippler
- General discussion on various topics and wrapup – Bryan Crist